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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

According to the Anshel (2000) police work has been regarded as one of the stressful
occupations in the world. Police force provides continuous service to the people. The police
force has to serve around the clock for proper investigation, safety and justice. All police
personnel have to prepare for responding efficiently and properly even for the unforeseen
and unpredictable incidents. But only a few studies were carried out in India in ergonomic
point of view. The present study was conducted to evaluate the psycho-physiological
characteristics and occupational stress of police officers who were teaching in police
training college as a teacher and have a huge experience of stress in police station jobs.
Apart from questionnaire study, psychological study was conducted to evaluate occupational
stresses of police officers. Data was analyzed into computer by using statistical software for
SPSS version 16.0 for the analyzing mean, standard deviation, upper and lower limit,
agglomeration schedule. Cluster analysis, factor analysis, correlation and multiple
regressions. After analyzing the data it was found that high ratings for stressors were contact
with criminals, lack of a modern system, boring daily duty, lack of resource etc. Study also
revealed that many stressors were correlated to each other. Regression model showed that
lack of modern system, negatives criticisms to police are responsible for heavy work load
and stresses. On the contrary temptation for taking bribe is there to reduce the score of heavy
work load and stresses.

INTRODUCTION
It was known that stress is a response to something adverse in the
environment; as something in our environment changes, human
being changes as well. Mitchell and Bray (1990), observed that
life without stress is impossible. Stress which helps us to be
creative, productive and carry out tasks called positive stress. It
also helps us to make the lifestyle change that preserves our
happiness. Distress is a condition that has a negative impact on
human lives in terms of physical and emotional health,
employment and families. There are three different types of
stressors: environmental, psychosocial and personality related
stressors. All police officers face critical incident at one point in
their careers. Each officer handles the stress from these situations
differently. For some officers, the traumatic incident causes
minimal disruption in their daily routine and is considered nothing
short of an unfortunate situation; they have gained valuable
knowledge from. For many others, however, the stress of these
events becomes debilitating and intervention is necessary. Agolla
et al., (2009 ), Malach-Pines and Keman (2007), Norvell et al.,
(1993) and Mc-Carty et al., (2007) showed that stressors of police
job are common to the work of policing. Stress is known to have
both psychological and physical effects on a person’s health. This
may result in depersonalization and withdrawals where an
individual leads solitude lifestyle. Policing job is vital to the
society and the well being of the police officers should be of great

concern to the society at large. Effort should be made to have
psychologically and physically fit police officers to carry out their
duties effectively. Police work involves dealing closely with the
civilians who comprised of both good citizens and criminal thugs.
Therefore, these call for the police officers are to be of sound
mental capability beyond reproach.

Police work and its work-environment produce stress that plays
physically or mentally on the individual (Toch, 2002). Four
categories of stresses were confronted by police officers; external
stress, organizational stress, personal stress, and operational stress
(Deschamps et al., 2003). External stress is produced by the
dangers and threats that officers face in the line of duty. Examples
of external stress would be high-speed chases or a “gun run”
where a person is in possession of a gun. This kind of stress would
produce a high-strung attitude which could make the officer more
apt to respond in a suspicious manner (Dempsey, 2005).
Organizational stress is produced by elements inherent in the
military character of the police service (Dempsey, 2005).
Examples would be the odd working hours, working on holidays,
and the impact strict discipline. This type of stress affects the way
the police would work through out their day. They could have an
attitude of not willing to be there because they are away from their
families.

Personal stress is produced by the interpersonal characteristics
involved in police organization.  Examples would include poor
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training, fear of job competence, lack of job satisfaction, and
getting along with other officers (Constant, 2005). Operational
stress is produced by the need to confront the tragedies of urban
life. Examples are the dealings with criminals, mentally disturbed
drug addicts, and expectations of the community (Dempsey,
2005). This kind of stress would affect the officer in that lack of
interest in performing hundred percent for those who are
unappreciated (Constant, 2005). Police work is a very high-stress
occupation. Police departments should institute stress
management programs that identify the type of stress and proper
counselling should be offered to the officers. Examples of proper
counselling would be peer counselor training to deal with suicidal
feelings, psychological services, physical fitness training, and
mental health counseling (Dempsey, 2005). After completion of
the questionnaire study in previous article, in this article it has
been studied to find out the source of stresses and different types
of stressors which create the physical and psychological problems
of police personnel in their occupational life.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects

Study was conducted after randomly taken fifty police personnel
those were teaching in police training college as a teacher and
have a huge experience of stress in police station jobs.  Subject
was taken those were non smokers, non alcoholic, because these
confounding factors may alter the result of the study.

Psycho-physiological variables studied

The multiple-choice tick –box type questionnaire was distributed
to a random sample of fifty police personnel within police
personnel in police training college in west Bengal. Data was
collected through self-administered questionnaires. For data
collection, a 5-point likert scale (Likert et al., 1932) was
developed from McCarty et al., (2007). When very frequent in the
scale means one and never means five. Rating was calculated, and
mean were taken.

Score value for each variable

In the present study scoring was done in respect of stresses.
Scoring was given in respect of lower rating for higher stresses
and higher rating for lower stresses. Scoring were given in
following variables when

 Very frequent  = 1 Frequent =2Quite often = 3 Rarely =
4 Never  = 5

Variables are

Dependable variable - Y
 Heavy work load and stresses

Independent variables - X
Injury during duty – X1,High responsibility- X2,Contact with
criminals X3 Negative criticism to police– X4,Dealing with a fatal
accident– X5,Irregular work hours– X6,Violence and riots–
X7,Family conflict. – X8,Unfair work environment– X9,Bad
behavior by superior– X10,Boring daily duty – X11,Lack of a
resource– X12,Low salary– X13,Uncertainty about promotion–
X14,Rigid authoritarian system– X15,Temptation for taking bribe–
X16,Complain about leave– X17,Lack of  modern system– X18

Data Analysis

The data was analyzed by a personal computer by using statistical
software for social science (SPSS) version 16.0 for windows. The
total nineteen variables were stressed into SPSS V 16.0 for the
analysis using descriptive statistics and frequency tables.
Descriptive statistics like minimum, maximum, mean and
standard deviation were calculated for all variables' score.
Agglomeration schedule cluster analyses, factor analysis
technique with varimax method and spearman correlation test
were done to find out the significance result.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Descriptive statistics were calculated for each of the nineteen
items of the questionnaire and the results are presented in Table 1.
In many of the questions, mean value showed a tendency for
accumulating around the tense to extreme and some questions
mean value showed a tendency for accumulating around the
midpoint of the scale. It was suggested that in some questions
such as injury during duty(mean 2.42), heavy work load and
stresses (mean =2.06), lack of  a modern system  (mean =2.3),
irregular work hours (mean =2.12) ,violence and riots (mean
=2.26) ,complain about leave (mean =2.32) and negatives
criticism to police (mean =2.14) , officers’ attitudes  were tense to
extreme and some cases such as contact with criminals (mean
=3.22) , temptation  for taking bribe (mean =3.28), boring daily
duty (mean =3.14) , lack of resource (mean =3.00), uncertainty
about promotion (mean =3.02 ) and dealing with fatal accident
(mean =3.18) , their attitudes were not extreme.

An exploratory factor analysis (Table 2) was conducted to
determine the reason behind police officers became stressed
during duty hours. Factor analysis technique with varimax method
was used to find out the varying common factors among all
stressors and also to indicate the key reasons of stress acting as
major or dominant variable in each factor.  The data best fit in best
Principal Component Analysis and Varimax with Kaiser
normalization with an Eigenvalue greater than one because it was
found that data were interrelated to each other.  Six factors were
found (see table 2) .These six factors accounted for 77.16% of the
variability. All nineteen sub questions loaded into these six
factors.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics of policemen’s answers
concerning stressors during their duties

Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum
Heavy work load and
stresses

2.06 1.27 1 5

Injury during duty 2.42 1.26 1 5
High responsibility 2.82 1.3 1 5
Contact with criminals 3.22 1.25 1 5
Negatives criticism to police 2.14 1.25 1 5
Dealing with a fatal accident 3.18 1.35 1 5
Irregular work hours 2.12 1.42 1 5
Violence and riots 2.26 1.23 1 5
Family conflict ness 2.58 1.3 1 5
Unfair work environment 2.78 1.23 1 5
Bad behavior by superior 2.62 1.35 1 5
Boring daily duty 3.04 1.21 1 5
Lack of a resource 3.00 1.31 1 5
Low salary 2.34 1.35 1 5
Uncertainty about
promotion

3.02 1.41 1 5

Rigid authoritarian system 2.46 1.3 1 5
Temptation for taking bribe 3.28 1.34 1 5
Complain about leave 2.32 1.56 1 5
Lack of a modern system 2.3 1.37 1 5
(Scale 1-5)
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Factor one consisted of family conflict, uncertainty about
promotion, rigid authoritarian system, temptation for taking bribe,
complain about leave and lack of a modern system.  Uncertainty
about promotion was the key component of factor one.  Factor
two consisted of negative criticism to police, violence and riots
and bad behavior by superior. Bad behavior by superior was the
key component of factor two. Factor three consisted of high
responsibility, contact with criminals, lack of resource and low
salary. Lack of resource was the key component of factor three.
Factor four consisted of injury during duty, unfair work
environment and boring daily duty. Monotonous work
environment was the key component of factor four. Factor five
consisted of only heavy work load and stresses and it was the key
component and factor six consisted of six components. Those
were dealing with fatal accident and irregular work hours.

Dealing with fatal accident was the key component of factor six.
Hierarchical cluster technique used to identify relatively
homogeneous groups of cases (or variables) based on selected
characteristics, using an algorithm that starts with each case (or
variable) in a separate cluster and combines clusters until only one
is left. We can analyze raw variables or we can choose from a
variety of standardizing transformations.

Distance or similarity measures are generated by the Proximities
procedure. Statistics are displayed at each stage to help to select
the best solution. Dendrogram is drawn to explore the possible
homogeneous variables clustering together and to identify
different clusters based upon a given type of distance matrix say
Euclidian distance. It was found from dendrogram in figure 1
that variables lack of  a modern system, rigid authoritarian system,
complain about leave, family conflict-ness, uncertainty about
promotion and  temptation for taking bribe were belonging in
same cluster. Violence and riots, bad behavior by superior and
negatives criticism to police were belonging in another cluster.
Contact with criminals and boring daily duty were belonging in
same cluster.

Injury during duty and unfair work environment were belonging
in same cluster. Irregular work hours, heavy work load and
stresses, dealing with fatal accident, high responsibility, low salary
and lack of resource were belonging in independent. In each case
allowing distance coefficient was 2.37(table 3).

Table 2 Factorial analysis (Rotated Component Matrix) of variables

Variable
Component

1 2 3 4 5 6
Uncertainty about promotion 0.955
Family conflict. 0.641
Rigid authoritarian system 0.910
Temptation for taking bribe 0.869
Complain about leave 0.904
Lack of  a modern system 0.910
Bad behavior by superior 0.879
Violence and riots 0.849
Negatives criticism to police 0.745
Lack of a resource 0.813
Contact with criminals 0.516
High responsibility 0.506
Low salary 0.755
Unfair work environment 0.808
Boring daily duty -0.434
Injury during duty 0.797
Heavy work load and stresses 0.770
Dealing with a fatal accident 0.823
Irregular work hours -0.520
Eigen value 5.187 2.391 2.291 1.907 1.495 1.390
% of Variance 27.299 12.583 12.057 10.038 7.871 7.314
Cumulative % 27.299 39.882 51.939 61.976 69.847 77.162

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Rotation converged in 8 iterations

Table 3 Agglomeration Schedule of cluster analysis

Stage
Cluster Combined Coefficients Stage Cluster First Appears Next Stage

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 1 Cluster 2
1 16.00 19.00 0.71 0.00 0.00 2.00
2 15.00 16.00 1.32 0.00 1.00 3.00
3 15.00 17.00 1.52 2.00 0.00 4.00
4 15.00 18.00 1.68 3.00 0.00 7.00
5 8.00 11.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 6.00
6 5.00 8.00 2.06 0.00 5.00 12.00
7 9.00 15.00 2.09 0.00 4.00 10.00
8 4.00 12.00 2.31 0.00 0.00 10.00
9 2.00 10.00 2.37 0.00 0.00 15.00

10 4.00 9.00 2.49 8.00 7.00 11.00
11 4.00 7.00 2.51 10.00 0.00 13.00
12 1.00 5.00 2.55 0.00 6.00 13.00
13 1.00 4.00 2.55 12.00 11.00 16.00
14 3.00 13.00 2.66 0.00 0.00 15.00
15 2.00 3.00 2.67 9.00 14.00 17.00
16 1.00 6.00 2.72 13.00 0.00 18.00
17 2.00 14.00 2.73 15.00 0.00 18.00
18 1.00 2.00 2.74 16.00 17.00 0.00
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Table 4 Multiple Correlation Matrix of variables (Stressors)
Spearman's rho 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Heavy work load and
stresses

1.00

Injury during duty 0.14 1.00
High responsibility 0.01 0.39 1.00
Contact with
criminals

0.02 -0.19 0.10 1.00

Negative criticism to
police

0.40 -0.08 -0.10 0.29 1.00

Dealing with fatal
accident

0.18 0.28 0.17 0.32 0.22 1.00

Irregular work hours 0.08 -0.05 -0.15 0.13 0.42 -0.09 1.00
Violence and riots 0.20 0.23 0.10 -0.07 0.40 0.13 0.16 1.00
Family conflict. 0.02 0.13 0.06 0.20 0.41 0.02 0.42 0.39 1.00
Unfair work
environment

0.11 0.52 0.00 -0.12 -0.13 0.09 0.04 0.21 0.16 1.00

Bad behavior by
superior

0.36 0.20 -0.09 0.16 0.59 0.36 0.13 0.55 0.28 -0.02 1.00

Boring daily duty 0.12 -0.04 0.24 0.42 0.20 0.20 0.22 -0.29 0.08 -0.37 0.06 1.00
Lack of resource -0.27 0.29 0.34 0.23 -0.28 -0.11 0.03 -0.17 0.06 0.10 0.02 0.25 1.00
Low salary -0.10 0.15 0.25 0.37 -0.14 0.18 0.22 -0.08 0.06 -0.01 -0.09 0.27 0.44 1.00
Uncertainty about
promotion

0.06 -0.04 -0.16 0.28 0.42 0.10 0.39 0.13 0.54 0.31 0.15 0.11 -0.23 -0.13 1.00

Rigid authoritarian
system

0.07 -0.02 -0.17 0.23 0.43 0.01 0.38 0.13 0.53 0.25 0.21 0.14 -0.19 -0.15 0.96 1.00

Temptation to taking
bribe

-0.08 -0.21 -0.18 0.41 0.42 0.09 0.28 0.00 0.48 0.18 0.19 0.00 -0.05 -0.05 0.82 0.77 1.00

Complain about
leave

-0.03 -0.18 -0.29 0.34 0.38 0.00 0.27 0.02 0.54 0.17 0.19 -0.08 -0.09 -0.07 0.81 0.74 0.92 1.00

Lack of  modern
system

0.18 -0.05 -0.26 0.17 0.41 0.01 0.38 0.18 0.58 0.33 0.15 0.04 -0.28 -0.19 0.95 0.92 0.77 0.82 1

Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
_Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).

Table 5 Coefficients of regression analysis

Model
Unstandardized

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients t Sig.

Correlations

B Std. Error Beta Zero-order Partial Part

3

(Constant) 2.094 .424 4.939 .000
Negatives criticism to police .435 .134 .427 3.240 .002 .330 .431 .392
Temptation for taking bribe -.599 .158 -.634 -3.799 .000 -.154 -.489 -.459
Lack of  modern system .435 .150 .471 2.908 .006 .189 .394 .352

Dependent Variable: Heavy work load and stresses.
P=<0.001
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Spearman rank correlation was conducted to measure the
relationship between different types of stressors. Spearman rho
correlation coefficient measures the strength of linear association
between variables. Multiple linear regression (step wise) analyses
were conducted to examine the strength of association between
heavy work load and stresses (dependent variable) and various
potential predictors. It was found from table 5.4 that heavy work
load was positively and significantly correlated with negative
criticism to police and bad behavior by superior. Injury during
duty was positively and significantly correlated with lack of
resource, high responsibility, dealing with fatal accident and
unfair work environment. High responsibility was positively and
significantly correlated with lack of resource and negative and
significantly correlated with complain about leave.

Complain about leave was positively and significantly correlated
with temptation for taking bribe, uncertainty about promotion,
boring daily duty, dealing with fatal accident, contact with
criminals and negatives criticism to police . Negatives criticism to
police was positively and significantly correlated with lack of a
modern system complaint about leave, temptation for taking
bribe, rigid authoritarian system, uncertainty about promotion, bad
behavior by superior, family conflict, violence and riots and
irregular work hours. Dealing with fatal accident was positively
and significantly correlated with bad behavior by superior.
Irregular work hours was positively and significantly correlated
with family conflict, uncertainty about promotion, rigid
authoritarian system, temptation for taking bribe and lack of
modern system.

Violence and riots was positively and significantly correlated with
family conflict and bad behavior by superior and negatively and
significantly correlated with boring daily duty. Family conflict
was positively and significantly correlated with uncertainty about
promotion, rigid authoritarian system, and temptation for taking
bribe, complain about leave and lack of a modern system. Unfair
work environment was positively and significantly correlated with
lack of a modern system, uncertainty about promotion and unfair
work environment and negatively and significantly correlated
with boring daily duty.

Lack of resource was positively and significantly correlated with
low salary. Uncertainty about promotion was positively and
significantly correlated with rigid authoritarian system, temptation
for taking bribe; complain about leave and lack of modern system.
Rigid authoritarian system was positively and significantly
correlated with temptation for taking bribe; complain about leave
and lack of a modern system. Temptation for taking bribe was
positively and significantly correlated with complains about leave
and lack of a modern system. Complain about leave was
positively and significantly correlated with lack of a modern
system. Multiple regression analyses and correlation were
conducted to examine the relationship between heavy work load
and stresses and various potential predictors. Table 5.8
summarizes the correlations results between heavy work load and
stresses and various potential predictors. As can be seen lack of
modern system and negative criticism of police are positively and
significantly (.01 level) correlates with heavy work load and
stresses. Though temptation for taking bribe is negatively
correlates with heavy work load and stresses. The multiple
regression model with all three predictors produced R2

=.328(table 5a), F (3,46) =7.47, P=<0.001 (table 5b).  In this
model lack of modern system, negative criticisms to police are
responsible of heavy work load and stresses. On the contrary
temptation for taking bribe is there to reduce the score of heavy
work load and stresses. This relation of three regressors can
explain 32.8 % of total variation of dependent variable. Here R
square is significant at 1% and contributions of all three regressors
are also significant at 1% level of significance.

DISCUSSION

5a Model Summary of regression analysis

Model R
R

Square
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

3 .572 .328** .284 1.073
** Significant in 0.01 level.
Predictors: (Constant), Negatives criticism to police, Temptation for taking
bribe, Lack of modern system
Dependent Variable: Heavy work load and stresses.

5b Test of ANOVA of regression analysis

Model
Sum of
Squares df

Mean
Square F Sig.

3 Regression 25.833 3 8.611 7.475 .000
Residual 52.987 46 1.152
Total 78.820 49

Predictors: (Constant), Negatives criticism to police, Temptation for taking
bribe, Lack of modern system

Dependent Variable: Heavy work load and stresses    P=<0.001

Table 6 Correlations between dependable variable and predictors
Heavy work load

and stresses
Negatives criticism

to police
Temptation for

taking bribe
Lack of

modern system

Spearman's
rho

Heavy
work load

and stresses

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .400** -.082 .178
Sig. (2-tailed) . .004 .572 .217

N 50 50 50 50
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Figure 2 Graphs show curve estimation of dependable variable
(heavy work load and stresses) versus predictor
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The present study provided some descriptive evidences that
sources of police stressors may be perceived differently by police
officers. Contact with criminals, dealing with a fatal accident and
temptation for taking bribe were three highest stressors (mean=
3.22, 3.18 and 3.28) respectively. Contact with criminals may be
rated highly because of the psychological effects of such
incidents. Being forced to take the life of another human being is
extremely stressful for most officers. Officers often leave the force
after shooting or killing because they were unable to deal with
post traumatic after effects. Many police agencies are presently
providing psychological care for officers involved in such
incidents. Dealing with fatal accident was also reported as a major
source of stress (mean =3.18).

This incidents may cause physiological, psychological and as well
as occupational disturbance. Temptation for taking bribe was
another one of the worst vital stressors to police officers. This is
another psychological disturbance due to conflict between
existence and self realization to police officers. Factor analysis
revealed that mainly six stressors were leader in six factors.
Uncertainty about promotion, bad behavior by superior, lack of
resource, unfair work environment, heavy work load and stresses
and dealing with fatal accident were leader stressors in each
factor. Multiple regression analysis and correlation revealed that
negative criticism to police, temptation for taking bribe and lack
of modern system are predictors of heavy work load and stresses.
Heavy work load and stresses and three predictors are
significantly correlating to each other in 0.01 levels. Stressors

Single Linkage (nearest neighborhood technique)
Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine

C A S E      0         5        10        15        20        25
Label     Num  +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+

Abbreviated   Extended Name
Name

Badbehav     Bad behavior by superior
Boringda     Boring daily duty
Complain     Complain about leave
Contactw     Contact with criminals
Dealingw     Dealing with a fatal accident
Familyco     Family conflict ness
Heavywor     Heavy work load and stresses
Highresp     High responsibility
Injurydu     Injury during duty
Irregula     Irregular work hours
Lackofmo     Lack of a modern system
Lackofre     Lack of a resource
Lowsalar     Low salary
Negative     Negatives criticism to police
Rigidaut     Rigid authoritarian system
Temptati     Temptation for taking bribe
Uncertai     Uncertainty about promotion
Unfairwo     Unfair work environment
Violence     Violence and riots

Fig 1 Dendrogram of (stressors) variables

Rigidaut 16 -+-------------+
---+Lackofmo 19 -+             +--

Uncertai 15 ---------------+ +-+
Temptati 17 ---------------------+ +-----------+
Complain 18 -----------------------+           +--- ---+
Familyco 9 -----------------------------------+ +-+
Contactw 4 ---------------------------------------+---+ |
Boringda 12 ---------------------------------------+     |
Irregula 7 ---------------------------------------------+---+
Violence 8 -------------------------------+-+           |   |
Badbehav 11 -------------------------------+ +-----------+   |
Negative 5 ---------------------------------+           |   |
Heavywor 1 ---------------------------------------------+ |
Dealingw 6 -------------------------------------------------+
Injurydu 2 -----------------------------------------+-------+
Unfairwo 10 -----------------------------------------+ |
Highresp 3 -------------------------------------------------+
Lackofre 13 -------------------------------------------------+
Lowsalar 14 -------------------------------------------------+
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during duty of police officers can affect neuro-endocrine system,
interfering with the synthesis and release of hormones and
mediators of nerve impulse, altering receptors and competing with
natural substances on receptors (Tomei et al., 2006b). Police
officers exposed to stressors under physical may be subject to a
reduction of resistance to physical effort and to an increased risk
of cardiovascular and respiratory diseases (Tomei et al., 2004 &
Volpino et al., 2004). It was also revealed that chronic
occupational exposure to noise may be a risk factor for
hypertension. Stress or stressors are the body’s reaction to any
stimuli that disturb its homeostasis. When the equilibrium of
various hormones is altered the effect of these changes can be
shown adverse effect to the immune system and which leads to
severe ill (Khansari et al., 1990) symptoms. Cognitive symptoms
are poor judgment, seeing only the negative, anxious or racing
thoughts etc.

CONCLUSION
The research findings revealed that the policing job is highly
stressful. From this study  the findings reveals high rating for
stressors such as contact with criminals, lack of a modern system,
boring daily duty, lack of resource, uncertainty about promotion,
temptation for taking bribe, heavy work load and stresses,
negatives criticism to police, family conflict, dealing with fatal
accident are high stressors for police personnel. Indeed these
stressors faced by the officers require urgent attention by the
management to put proper coping strategies into place to deal with
their effects. Study revealed that many stressors were correlated to
each other and regression model showed that lack of modern
system, negative criticisms to police are responsible for heavy
work load and stresses. On the contrary temptation for taking
bribe is there to reduce the chance of heavy work load and
stresses.

The management should know that one size fits all cannot be
applicable with regards to coping strategies. This is because stress
is appraised differently by different individuals based on their
backgrounds, past and current experiences. Junior officers may
experience high stress levels when dealing with horrible sights,
fear of getting injured during on duty and work over load for the
first time in their work assignment, whereas old and experienced
officers may find such work normal and routine in their nature.
This calls for different stress reduction sessions for different group
of officers. Failure to put interventions into place is likely to affect
the officers’ psychological and physical health. Officers should be
encouraged to share their work experiences with their colleagues
or seek the support of the social workers. Regular medical
checkup should be considered to monitor the officers’ health to
reduce the possible symptoms of stress.
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